Coxleigh Tracks Only Membership

We are very excited to welcome you as a 2021 Coxleigh Tracks member.
Membership is just £75 for 2021!
Being a member, you are entitled to:
•
•
•
•

Unlimited use of our 10k woodland tracks with optional jumps
Early bird booking for Coxleigh Camps & Clinics
Access to our members only social events
Access to our dedicated facebook group

Unlimited use of our Off-Road Tracks.
Our woods and tracks make great fun for horse back adventures with every ride being
that bit different. It’s the perfect opportunity to arrange to meet up with other
members and spend a day exploring the woods of Coxleigh Barton as often as you like.
There are plenty of places for a good gallop or even just a gentle stroll.
Members Only social events.
We often run some evening get togethers at Coxleigh and arrange talks & demos from
people within the Equestrian industry or even just have a BBQ with some unmounted
fun and games.
We also hold off site activities for the members.
There will be an additional cost for these activities.
Dedicated Facebook group & chat.
We have created a members only group so you can always keep in touch with us and
other Coxleigh members. This group can be used to arrange get togethers at Coxleigh
for you or your child and their pony with other members ensuring you and your child
always have someone to ride with. It will be a great way to find out who’s doing what
and when and make new friends in the horsey circle.
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Discounts
New members will be entitled to purchase a waterproof Coxleigh coat with a 25%
discount on our retail price of £50 for adults sizes & £40 for junior sizes.

Want to be a Tracks Only member at Coxleigh this year?
1. Fill in your details below
2. Send a copy of the form & signed disclaimer either via email to
office@coxleigh.com, post to Vicky Fiddes, Coxleigh Barton, Shirwell,
Barnstaple, EX31 4JL or pop it in to Vicky in the Coxleigh office.
3. Send your payment via bacs to ‘ME & J Gay’ Sort code 309049 Account No
37834068 or Paypal to payments@coxleigh.com stating Tracks/Your Name in
the reference box.
4. Plan your visit to Coxleigh!
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Coxleigh Tracks Only Membership Form

Name ………………………………………………………………………………..…Date of Birth……………………
Address……………………………………………………………………...............................................................
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………….…………..………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....
Postcode…………………………………………………
Telephone No (day)…………………………………
Telephone No (evening)…………………………..
Telephone No (mobile)…………………………….
Email Address…………………………………………………..……………………………………………………………….....
Additional information (any additional information, given in confidence, of which we should
be aware – special needs, specific allergies, details of any long- term medication or illness etc)
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Date Joined ………………………………..
Discounts Claimed …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Fee Payable – Tracks Only Membership £75

Size of coat required? ………………………… Please pay for your coat at the time of purchasing
your membership.
Full balance paid
50% upfront paid
50% balance paid
Coat paid
Coat ordered
Office use only
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Tracks Only Membership Terms & Conditions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tracks facilities must be booked in advance after checking availability on the website.
Bookings can be made via email to office@coxleigh.com
A responsible adult must accompany junior members at all times. Coxleigh takes no
responsibility for any child whilst using the facilities included in their membership.
Members are not entitled to any form of discount on any camps, junior days, lessons,
clinics or events held at or by Coxleigh unless stated on the event information.
Only members can use the facilities provided by their membership free of charge.
Guests and Non-members must book and pay for all facility use, even if accompanied
by a member, unless agreed otherwise in writing by Coxleigh.
Coxleigh will not tolerate bullying, bad sportsmanship, bad behaviour/language or any
form of cruelty. Safety/welfare of the child & Horse is of paramount importance.
Coxleigh reserves the right to refuse or terminate membership.
Use of all other facilities at Coxleigh (arenas/cross-country etc) must be booked via
the website at the non members rates as stated at time of booking.

Using Facilities at Coxleigh Barton – Disclaimer:
1. No persons under the age of 18 may use the cross-country course unless accompanied
by an adult. No persons may ride the course alone.
2. No persons under the age of 18 can ride on the tracks unless accompanied by an adult.
3. Back/Body protectors adhering to current British Standards must be worn at all times
whilst mounted when using the cross-country course.
4. Current safety standard riding hats must be worn at all times whilst mounted and
whilst handling ponies when on site at Coxleigh.
5. Any damage caused to a cross country fence, show jump or any equipment/property
must be reported immediately.
6. Riders deemed to be riding dangerously, will be asked to leave the venue.
7. All droppings must be removed immediately from the arena and public areas.
8. Any accidents/incidents must be reported and an accident/incident form completed
in the office.
9. All members using the facilities must hold personal and public liability insurance. You
must be able to provide a copy of this up on request.
10. There are various logs, open ditches and other jumpable obstructions along the tracks.
These can be easily bypassed. Should you choose to jump them you do so entirely at
your own risk. By choosing to jump these obstructions you have deemed them safe to
do so. Coxleigh do not take responsibility for servicing and maintaining any of the
jumpable objects or natural obstructions on the tracks.
The Horse Rider’s Code of Conduct
•
•

I understand that riding at any standard has inherent risk and that all horses may react
unpredictably on occasions.
I/My child may fall off and could be injured. I accept that risk.
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•
•
•
•
•

I understand that instructions are given for the safety of myself/my child and agree
the instructions must be followed.
I understand that wearing an appropriate riding hat and body protector may reduce
the severity of an injury should an accident happen and agree that I/my child will
always wear a riding hat whilst riding and handling their horse when at Coxleigh.
I understand that children are at particular risk around horses and agree that I will
keep any children that I am responsible for, under close supervision.
I understand that competing carries enhanced risk over and above general riding and
agree that if I chose to allow my child to participate in any competition or event, there
is a risk of injury in the event of an accident.
I accept that it is my responsibility to inform the organisers/staff members of Coxleigh
Barton of any vices or behavioural issues inherent in the horse/pony I/my child will be
riding, and to advise if I/my child needs assistance in any particular aspect of caring
for my/their horse/pony whilst at Coxleigh Barton.

Use of the equestrian facilities at Coxleigh Barton are carried out at entirely your own risk. No
liability will be accepted for any injury, loss or damage suffered, whether occasioned by the
negligence or breach of contract statutory duty of the owners, their servants, agents,
employees or those connected with the Equestrian facilities.

Declaration:
I confirm I have read and understood the above:
I consent to receiving any medical treatment, which, in the opinion of a qualified first aider,
may be necessary.
Signed: _____________________________________
Date:

_____________________________________
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